Ms Boreham– Deputy Headteacher
~Planning, assessment, record keeping KS1 & 2 ~Whole school curriculum
~Teaching, learning & homework ~Growth mindset ~Science ~Temp. humanities lead
• I joined Maryland in 2010 as a Newly Qualified Teacher, I have been the Science leader since 2012. I became a
Deputy Headteacher in Autumn 2017. Before 2010, I spent 10 years working in the financial sector in and
around London. Coming into education from this background, I see things on a broader basis having worked
outside education. I feel my enthusiastic attitude spills into every area/remit of my job. It is fundamentally
important that learning is brought to life for all our pupils. For example, learning in Nature’s Garden and at
Cluckingham Palace in Science, local visits to The Crystal for pupils to understand sustainability and the future
of London and meeting Tim Peake so pupils can read their space books to an astronaut. We throw our net
wide to involve our community and specialists in a wide range of subjects such as poets, artists and scientists.
• I love languages and part of my PGCE was spent teaching in France. I did a degree in Southeast Asian Studies
and speak Indonesian fluently. I have travelled widely and spent some of my life living abroad. I use these skills
to teach French to Year 3,4 and 5.
• I have taught in Year 4 and 5. As part of the senior leadership team, I support Mrs Jackson in her absence. I help
plan towards the whole school to ensure we are meeting the needs of our pupils, parents and wider
community. I am also part of the governing body. I also appraise teachers to support the teaching and learning
across the school.
• Each day is an adventure and a gift working at Maryland!

